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people in attendance. The clubhouse ambiance was enhanced with
soft candlelight, a warm fire and friendly neighbors. DeVille Cellars,
Austin Robair Vintners, JM Cellars and Columbia Winery featured
many outstanding red and white wines which were then offered at a
discounted price through Arista Cellars of Edmonds.
Nancy Fleck of "Your Table is Ready" served her signature grilled
coconut glazed chicken, stuffed mushrooms and gruyere cheese
puffs.
Thank you to Jan Holbrook and Jeri Jacobsen for organizing the
Wine Taste and to Dave Fosmire, Linda Gigstad, Teri LeClair, Kathy
Malarky, Sylvia Moren, Pam Smit and Shelley Watson for all of their help.
The event was well received by all and there is already talk of the Second Annual! Party-goers voiced their appreciation of this new event and
their desire for more community get-togethers. Come join us on the ac(Continued on page 11)
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Agenda for the May 13th, 2003 7:00 PM
Board Meeting








Do you have any new neighbors?
If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee
so they can deliver a welcome packet. The hospitality committee is:

Approve Minutes
Community Comments
Board Agenda (to be posted on Web site 3 days
before meeting)
Committee Reports
Building and Remodels:
Armour/Gross 826 NW Innis Arden Drive—
removing chimney, adding and changing windows, replacing roof
Buchmayr: 18770 Ridgefield Road NW—new
deck
Dillard: 1463 NW 186th—Plans indicate a new
chimney, an approximately 9" increase in the
roof height for the installation of three skylights,
new foundation and footing for new entry
Closing

Kathleen Malarky
Sylvia Moren
Bunny Renouard
Sandy Risse

546-2341
546-4221
542-3803
542-6963

A ‘Thank You’ to Gail Schwarz…

Who for years has been the coordinator for assembling, labeling and mailing of the Bulletin. She is stepping down due to career demands. She will be missed!

Blockwatch Reminder

Garden Club News:

Please report criminal activity to policy at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as well
as to your Blockwatch captain.

The Innis Arden Garden Club has
planned a trip to Herronswood on May
28th. Please RSVP to Shelley Watson
(542-4369) by May 14th. Thanks.

During the weekend of April 12th, a locked bright
red Mazda parked on N W 175th street was stolen.
Innis Arden I Blockwatch captains
Cindy Rasch, Linda Wilson, Suzanne Gross ,
Lisa Maryatt , Joan Nordheim

Viking Properties in the News
In January of 2001, developer Eric Sundquist of Viking
Properties sent a letter to some Innis Arden residents
informing them that he intended to short-plat the property at 1445 NW 188th Street where a new house was
currently under construction. Since most of Innis Arden
building sites are about 100 by 200 feet, they would be
divisible by city standards (7200 square feet). However,
Innis Arden’s covenants would preclude building on a
lot of that size and subsequently Sundquist abandoned
the effort.

Innis Arden II Blockwatch captain
Shelley Watson 542-4369
Innis Arden III Blockwatch captain
Judy Allen 542-3219.
If you don’t know what Innis Arden subdivision you
live in, refer to the address label of this Bulletin. In
the upper left corner, subdivision, block and lot
numbers are printed.

There is another covenanted community similar to Innis Arden, and just across the street. It is located on the
northwest corner of 8th NW and Richmond Beach Road.
Its covenants were written in 1938 by Bill Boeing, and
limit the density of development to one single family
home per one-half acre. Sundquist has bought a 1.4
acre parcel in this community and is requesting relief
from the court (in other words, he is suing the residents)
for ”an order declaring that the restrictive Covenant’s
density limitation has terminated and is unenforceable”
and “for an award of Plaintiffs’ costs and statutory attor-

Building and Remodel Reminder:
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on your property (deck, garden shed,
patio, remodel/addition) contact the Building
and Remodels chair Loys Lamb at 5428049. This is your responsibility and obligation as a member of a covenanted community!

(Continued on page 3)
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Project Clubhouse
First, I would like to thank Jed Miller and Amely
Wurmbrand for the many hours they spent on
brainstorming, preliminary planning, advice and
helping me understand the remodel process.
Their enthusiasm convinced me that remodeling
the clubhouse is an idea well worth trying.
The clubhouse was built fifty years ago on a
very tight budget, and little, except the maintenance, has been done to the structure since.
Over the past decades, it has turned into a wornout facility that is not up to present codes. A recent inspection revealed many both major and
minor areas of concern. The necessary repairs
and replacements would cost thousands of dollars…but they would do nothing to improve the
building’s looks or functionality.
In surroundings as beautiful as Innis Arden, we
deserve a clubhouse that we are all proud of—a
building that is a pleasing space and a joy to
use.
There are also financial benefits to a new, attractive clubhouse. The clubhouse is currently
rented to both members and non-members, with
non-members being charged $500 for a whole
day’s use. A nice facility of the same size in the
Seattle area rents for $2,000 for an evening!
With a new building, we could quadruple our income and use the profits for our community.

neighbors and spoken with several residents
who are very supportive of a clubhouse remodel.
Community interest and backing for this project
are definitely present.
It will be up to the community to decide what will
be done to the clubhouse. It has been planned to
present Innis Arden residents with solutions to
the clubhouse issue no later than at the 2004
annual meeting. In order to accomplish this, we
need to do several things:
1. Form a committee.
2. Raise funds to cover the costs of initial architectural services. At this point, these services
will include gathering data, planning the process, and a schematic design.
3. Interview several architects and choose one.
The Innis Arden Board approved forming a committee and opening a Clubhouse Capital account. If you would like to be a part of the committee or have questions, please contact either
me by email azs13@attbi.com or Judy Allen at
542-3219.
Let’s get together and work on this project for
the benefit of our community. It can be done!
Ewa Sledziewski

In the months since the meeting concerning the
clubhouse’s future, I have met with a group of

(Continued from page 2)

neys’ fees” among other things.
Sundquist’s lawsuit alleges two grounds on which the
minimum lot size can be avoided. One is that the increase in density in the general area and the State’s
adoption of the Growth Management Act represent
changed conditions requiring greater density than the
covenant allows. The other ground is that apparently
there are violations of the covenant, thereby establishing
a legal abandonment of the covenant prohibition.
During my short experience on the Board, I have been
asked to allow a 6 inch variance on the 10 foot building
setback requirement, and to ignore a small 20 square foot
addition. When I consider what the community to the
north is going through for possibly allowing a tiny variance, it strengthens my resolve to enforce the covenants.

—Carol Solle

been completed, there will be 13 homes on ~2.5 acres.

Sundquist is currently developing the northwest corner of 6th
NW and NW 180th (shown above) . When construction has
3

2003 INNIS ARDEN JUNIOR TENNIS
Girls and Boys Ages 6-17
June 23 - Augustth4
No classes July 4
th
End of session party August 6 , 7pm
This is the registration form for the 6 week summer session of tennis lessons for juniors, beginners
through advanced. Players will be divided by skill level into classes which will meet twice weekly at the
Innis Arden tennis courts. This is also the sign up form for the Innis Arden junior TENNIS TEAM.
Players who played last summer will be placed in the appropriate skill level class according to
recommendations made by the instructor at the end of last summer. If you did not take lessons last
summer, please estimate skill level on the registration form below. If you would like to be in the same
class as a friend, please note that on the form below and we will try to accommodate. If you have a
question about which class to register for, please call Kimber Bang (533-9275) or Heidi Nelson (5423682).
THE CLASS ROSTERS WILL BE POSTED ON THE BULLETIN BOARD LOCATED ON THE
OUTSIDE WALL OF THE CLUBHOUSE ACROSS FROM THE TENNIS COURTS ON JUNE 16.
PLEASE WRITE DOWN THE TIME OF YOUR CHILD’S CLASS WHEN YOU REGISTER OR CHECK
THE ROSTERS. CLASSES START ON MONDAY, JUNE 23.
TENNIS TEAM - All intermediate and advanced players are urged to join the team, which plays matches
on Wednesday afternoons. We will be in the North End Junior Tennis League. Players are encouraged
to sign up for lessons as well as for the team, but they are separate activities. The first meeting of the
tennis team will be at Innis Arden on Wednesday, June 25 at 12:30pm.
REGISTRATION
Registration will be on a first-come, first-serve basis with Innis Arden residents having priority until June
8. Thereafter, remaining class spaces, if any, will be filled in the order of registrations received.
Payment must be made with registration. Make checks payable to Innis Arden Activities.
BEFORE JUNE 8
Please register by sending the following registration form, WITH PAYMENT,
to Heidi Nelson, 17128 13th Ave. NW, BEFORE JUNE 8.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INNIS ARDEN JUNIOR TENNIS REGISTRATION FORM (also available at www.innisarden.com)
NAME_____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________
PHONE NO.___________________

AGE_________________

CLASS TIMES AND FEES
____Beginner (6-8 yr olds)

T/Th

10:15-11:00

$45

____Beginner (8 & 9yr olds)

M/W

10:15-11:00

$45

____Adv.Beginner

T/Th

11:00-12:00

$60

____Intermediate

M/W

11:00-12:00

$60

____Intermediate

T/Th

12:00-1:00

$60

____Intermediate

M/W

4:30-5:30

$60

____Intermediate

M/W

5:30-6:30

$60

____Adv. Intermediate

T/Th

1:00-2:30

$75

____Adv. Intermediate

MON
FRI

3:00-4:30
10:30-12:00

$75

____Competition class(advanced)

MON/FRI

12:00-2:00

$95

____TENNIS TEAM
WED
12:30-3:30
$25
Please register early. Classes DO fill up! Make checks payable to Innis Arden Activities and send with
your registration.
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Innis Arden Club, Inc.
Special Board of Directors Meeting
March 21th, 7:00 PM
Summary of Minutes
The meeting was called to order at
7:10 p.m.
Board members present: : Mike Jacobs (Vice President), June Howard
(Treasurer), Carol Solle (Secretary),
Ewa Sledziewski, (Clubhouse), Loys
Lamb (Buildings and Remodels),
Maggie Taber (Grounds), Dave Fosmire
(Reserves),
Pam
Smit
(Activities). Community members attending: About 100
Jacobs announced the purpose of
the meeting, which was to vote on
whether or not to proceed with a lawsuit that was filed on March 7th
against property owners at 1463 NW
186th, Tom and Diana Dillard. The
lawsuit seeks injunctive and other
relief against the Dillards for their failure to obtain approval from the Board
for the remodel of their home that apparently includes exterior alterations
which is a violation of paragraph 4 of
the restrictive mutual easements for
Innis Arden II.
With respect to notice of this meeting, 5 days written notice was provided to all directors as well as to all Innis Arden residents by postcard.
There has been a suggestion that a
minimum 14 days notice is required
under RCW Chapter 64.38.0351.
However, a distinction is made between 1) a meeting of the homeowners association in which 14 days notice is required, and 2) a meeting of
the Board of Directors, which gives no
specifications regarding notice. Because the RCW is silent with respect
to the notice period for meeting of the
Board of Directors, the Innis Arden
bylaws apply. Article II section 7 of
the bylaws provide that a minimum 2
days notice be given for Special
Meetings of the Board of Directors.
Michael Rasch has recused himself
from this matter.

March 5th Jacobs spoke to Mr. Dillard
in the evening asking about the remodel. When asked if he was going
to replace the chimney Dillard replied
that he was not sure. Jacobs asked
Mr. Dillard if his plans included any
exterior alterations which would require approval. He stated there were
no exterior changes. Dillard was told
by Loys Lamb last year that board
approval was not necessary for interior remodels; however Loys has not
seen the plans. The following day the
Board obtained a copy of the permit
issued from the city on November 4th,
2002, specifying the addition of 20
square feet of new space under existing covered porch. Anytime there is a
change in the footprint or profile of the
home, it is considered an exterior alternation which requires Board Approval. Based upon the project description, it was apparent that this
was an exterior alteration.
On March 6th Jacobs spoke with 6
Board members (excluding Michael
Rasch), and Board counsel, Peter
Eglick. The Board was concerned that
if the Dillards were allowed to complete their project and the Board took
no action to enjoin the making of the
exterior changes, then under section
4 of the covenants, the Board could
loose its right to require approval and
an argument could be made that the
Club had abandoned enforcing the
covenant. Based upon the information
obtained at that time, Jacobs instructed Eglick to file suit.
The Board had an obligation to act in
keeping with the covenant’s purpose,
which is to “establish a general plan
for the development, improvement,
maintenance and protection of the
real property embraced in Innis Arden
No. 2”. It would be irresponsible for
the Board not to enforce the covenants.

A motion was made that the Board
ratify and approve the filing of a legal
action against the property owners at
1463 NW 186th Street for failure to
The Board became aware on or obtain Board approval for an exterior
about February 27th of this year that alteration. It was seconded.
the Dillards were proceeding with a
remodel of their home. A photograph Comments were received from
was taken of their home showing that shareholders.
the siding had been removed and the  D. Dillard repeated her history with
studs were exposed. On Wednesday, Innis Arden which can be obtained
5

from previous Bulletins, and said she
was treated horribly and rudely by the
Board. She said her remodel was
completely interior and invited residents to check it out.
 B. Phelps said that the Board has
already abandoned the ability to file
suit. The Board let a project go
through w/o approval by Michael Jacobs in September of last year.
Scope was reconstruction of an exterior wall for 3 windows. He felt that
Jacobs should be sued.
 Meln said that in the 70’s their covered porch was enclosed (200 square
feet) and did not require Board approval. She asked if the covenants
have changed since then.
 T. Dillard said he wasn’t mailed a
letter prior to legal action.
 Lowell recalled that when he moved
into the neighborhood 15 years ago,
the real estate agent showed him the
covenants. It is very clear that if you
remodel you come to Board. If you
have over-height trees, you cut them
down. He expressed his disappointment with some of the neighbors’ behavior at the meeting.
 Mark Smith believed that this meeting was illegal.
 Jacobs made the point that he did
not change the footprint or profile of
their home. Their permit did not identify adding exterior space. Coming to
the Board was not necessary.
 Wager felt we should bring our bylaws in conformance with the RCWs.
Suggested we move into a problem
solving mode.
 Jardine said that the Board does not
have authority to enforce the covenants. Individual shareholders have
that right.
 Pederson reminded everyone that
Rasch has filed legal action against
Dillard and some other families regarding their trees.
 Bliss felt that the Board should recuse itself from the lawsuit if the community is to live in peace in the future.
 Lilliness asked if the Dillards and
Pedersens have view blocking trees
and Pederson replied yes.
 A question was asked as to if the
Dillards submitted their plans for
Board approval. Jacobs said no.
 Averill said that this is nothing more
or less than a view dispute. King
(Continued on page 6)

(Continued from page 5)

County Superior court should prevail
over the tree dispute.
 Jacobs reminded shareholders that
this meeting was not about trees, but
building and remodels
 Others felt that the Board was out of
order filing this lawsuit and didn’t want
shareholders’ dues used for this.
 Jones felt this was unprecedented
and is ashamed of the Board
 Bob Allen said that the Dillards are
nice people, but the right thing for
them to do is to present their plans to
the Board. He didn’t see any reason
that the Board would disapprove of
the plans. The whole matter would be
settled. The Board is doing what is
their responsibility. He urged folks to
be civil.
 Obedin said he is a new resident
and one of the reasons he moved into
Innis Arden was because it has covenants. He expects the Board to enforce the covenants. He felt that if they
don’t enforce the covenants, our property values will go down. He sees that
the remodel would be an improvement. Instead of being a martyr and
being oppressed, he felt Mrs. Dillard
should submit her plans to the Board.
 Weinberg brought up the survey results. Covenant enforcement was considered at least very important by over
two-thirds of the 328 respondents. He
would be willing to host town meetings
to give the Board more direction.
 Judy Allen said she went through a
lot of stomach lining with their remodel
and wondered why the Dillards felt
that they were above the covenants.
She urged that the Dillards submit
their plans.
 Knight urged Board members to vote
against the motion. The issue could

be resolved with a private meeting
and negotiation with the Dillards, without a lawsuit.
 Filipovic felt that Mr. Rasch has done
a lot of damage to the neighborhood.
How many dogs or cats do Board
members have? She asked why Jacobs didn’t come to the Board for approval of his window replacement.
Jacobs agreed with many of the comments and agreed that lawsuits are
distressing. He felt bad for the
Dillards, but on the other hand the
Board has the responsibility to enforce
the covenants. He encouraged the
Dillards to furnish a copy of the plans
to Mr. Lamb. If it is an interior alteration, this could be resolved quickly. He
felt bad that it had come to this point,
but the Board is damned if they do
and damned if they don’t. A majority of
residents want the covenants enforced.

change requires a permit. The covenants state that the Board may consider even the exterior color scheme.
Sledziewski mentioned a similar situation the Board has recently encountered. A new shareholder was removing the roof and siding of his recently
purchased home. Because he was not
living at the residence, we could not
talk to him directly. We found his mailing address and after mailing several
letters, he came to us and explained
the situation. He filed his plans and
applied with the Board. We approved
his plans. Now, the Dillards chimney
was taken down, siding removed,
studs exposed, but there is no cooperation coming from the Dillards.

Action: A motion that the Board ratifies and approves the filing of a legal
action against the property owners at
1463 NW 186th Street for failure to
obtain Board approval for an exterior
Smit said it has been hard being on alteration was passed unanimously.
the Board. She has no agenda with
Rasch. The Board asks everyone who The meeting was adjourned.
does an exterior remodel to apply for
a permit. We can’t make exceptions. Carol Solle-Secretary
Boards in the past haven’t done the
right thing. She said she has been
accused of being unethical, illegal,
and associated with the KKK since
being on the board. No one should
have to take this stress. If the community doesn’t want the covenants, then
let’s get rid of them. But as long as we
have them, let’s enforce them. Where
do you draw the line--Twenty square
feet, fifty square feet?
Taber said that we have run into a
couple of other situations. Our intent
would be to advise you if you don’t
need an application. A dimensional

Innis Arden Club, Inc.
Board of Directors Meeting
April 8 2003, 7:00 PM
Summary of Minutes

mire (Reserves). Community mem- year. In order to prepare for this event,
bers attending: About 100
the west fence will be replaced, and
they would like to install cement curbs
Action: A motion to approve the to prevent cars from running into the
March 2003 minutes was passed new fence. The cost of the curbs is
The meeting was called to order at unanimously.
estimated to be $350-$390.
7:10 p.m.
Action: A motion that the Club pay for
Board members present: Michael A. Community Announcements half of the cost of the curbs was
Rasch (President), Mike Jacobs (Vice and Concerns
passed unanimously.
President), June Howard (Treasurer),
Carol
Solle
(Secretary),
Ewa Wheel Stops: Swim Board Reps Lisa Council of Neighborhoods Report:
Sledziewski, (Clubhouse), Loys Lamb Allen and Claire Eadie reported that Soil and groundwater tests planned
(Buildings and Remodels), Maggie the Swim Club will be hosting an all for Hidden Lake Pump Station, sewTaber (Grounds), excused: Dave Fos- city swim meet on August 5th of this
(Continued on page 7)
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er improvements**
King County will hold a community
meeting on Wednesday, April 30, to
discuss project details and get public
comment on landscape and facility
design, such as site layout, aesthetics
and appearance of aboveground facilities. The meeting is scheduled to run
from 6-8:30 p.m. at the Richmond
Beach Congregational Church, 1512
N.W. 195th St. For more info, call Jennifer Kauffman at 206-263-6029
Construction at Richmond Beach
Trailhead
The trailhead will be closed for construction between 8:00 AM and 5:00
PM on April 16 - 18; 21 - 25; 28 and
29. Access to the trail will be open
before and after working hours and on
weekends. The changes include replacing the existing gate that has been
damaged, and widen the area to improve accessibility for city vehicles
and pedestrians.
Disaster Preparedness Training for
Citizens**
The Shoreline Fire department is having a series of classes to help citizens
be better prepared to respond and to
cope with the aftermath of a disaster.
It is called Community Emergency
Response Teams (CERT). The 8 classes will be held on Thursdays, May 8,
15, 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, and Saturday June 21st from 6:30-9:30 PM. Call
the Shoreline Fire Department at 5336500 to register.
Tent City temporary homeless facility to set up camp in Shoreline**
From April 19th until June 22nd, a tent
city will be set up across the street
from the Shoreline Public Library near
5th and NE 175th. There will be up to
100 people to be housed in up to 47
tents, ranging in size from 40 to 800
square feet. Officer Aker said police
patrols will be increased at this time,
watching out for shoplifting and car
prowling. Another member from the
Council of Neighborhoods said that
Safeway and Walgreen’s are stepping
up security for credit card fraud.
B. Board Agenda

presented some books that she
checked out of the library that would
be very helpful to present and future
Board members. She recommended
that the Club purchase the following
publications:
Be Reasonable! How Community Associations Can Enforce Rules Without
Antagonizing Residents, Going to
Court, or Starting World War III by
Kenneth Budd. This book presents a
philosophical approach to serving a
community and has lots of common
sense suggestions, which include:
 Involving residents when rules are
created-through surveys, meetings or
other means
 Publicize rules in the Bulletin at least
once each year.
 Enforcement should be reserved for
those violations that have an impact
on association living.
 Legal counsel should annually review the documents to identify provisions that may be ambiguous, unreasonable, illegal or otherwise invalid or
unenforceable
Homeowners Associations: A How-to
Guide for Leadership and Effective
Participation by John Paul Hanna and
Grace Morioka. This book is a comprehensive reference manual for
Board
members
and
includes
‘templates’ for forms such as ballots,
proxies, procedures for Enforcement
of Association Rules, landscape
maintenance contracts and so on.
Guide to Annual Meetings, Special
Meetings & Elections published by the
Community Associations Institute. Solle was particularly interested in using
this publication as a guide for the next
election. During the last election, people brought fistfuls of proxies that took
a while to process, and those who just
came to vote had to wait a long time.
A synopsis of this book suggested
having proxies submitted to the secretary perhaps 24 hours prior to the
meeting.
Action: A motion to spend up to $130
on these publications was passed
unanimously.

Solle said that she intended to follow
Action: A motion to ratify Roger Lowthe authors’ recommendation with reell, the Activities Committee appointgard to meeting minutes: minutes do
ment to represent the Board was
not include a verbatim transcript of
passed unanimously
everything that is said, except for the
motions that are made.
Message from Secretary**: Solle
7

Building and Remodel Revisions
The Board is considering having two
types of Building and Remodel applications: 1) minor and 2) major. We will
be discussing what qualifies for each
type of application.
A minor remodel may include a new
roof, siding, windows, paint, and gutters. It would be submitted to a newly
formed 'Architecture Committee’, composed of the Building and Remodel
chair plus 4 resident volunteers. Approval for a minor remodel would be
made by the chair and 2 members of
the committee, and would not require
neighbor or Bulletin notification.
A major remodel may include changes
to the profile and/or footprint of the
house, enlarged windows (to address
privacy issues), chimneys, garden
sheds, swimming pools, sports courts
and decks. Fences will not require an
application.
Solle argued that 1) In the 50+ years
of Building and Remodel archives,
minor remodels have never required
approval 2) No one complained about
paint color or roof replacement in the
neighborhood survey taken last year
and 3) Blue Ridge, a community similar to ours, does not require approval
for minor remodels.
Sledziewski argued that metal roofs
can cause glare and ugly paint colors
affect neighbors who have to look at it
more than the homeowner.
The Board will continue to discuss
how to improve the Building and Remodel Process.
Discuss the hearing process for
determining covenant violations
Non-View Complaints—in December
2002, letters were sent to 9 residents
Solid Successes:
 Cars and moldy trailer in front yard
have been removed to side of house
where it is much less visible, beauty
bark has been spread and the place
looks great
 Turquoise boat and trailer has been
removed from street right-of-way
 Three Surguard storage containers
have been removed from front yard
Solid Failures:
 One house has had complaints
lodged against it for years because of
(Continued on page 8)

(Continued from page 7)

debris, overgrown vegetation and a
temporary tent structure covering the
vehicle
 One back yard still has at least 5 old
cars parked in full view of neighbors
Still waiting:
 Complete the siding for remodel
started over 10 years ago (editor’s
note: since the meeting, siding has
been completed)
 Remove Quonset huts and building
materials from property
Somewhere in between success and
failure:
 The resident made some attempt to
clean up her property, but she is 80
years old and it appears that there are
mitigating circumstances. Several residents volunteered to help this woman
cleanup her property.
Dropped request
 It was determined that resident was
not running a car repair business
View Complaints--Currently there are
10 view complaints that are pending
until a hearing process has been developed.
Several of the textbooks previously
mentioned provide templates for the
Rules Enforcement Process.**
Action: A motion to have Club attorney Eglick review the template for the
Rules Enforcement Process was
passed 7-1
Once Eglick determines if the Rules
Enforcement Process could be adopted by the Club, it will be published for
community input.
Discuss revising the Message
Board policy
Action: A motion requiring participants to register with a name that can
be identified and verified in the Innis
Arden Directory was passed unanimously.
Action: A motion to require message
board registration for everyone who
views the message board was passed
unanimously.

bers acknowledged Allen’s contribu- Action: Motion to approve Milne retion to the neighborhood.
model was passed unanimously
2) O’Neil-18645 17th NW: Garage
C. Committee Reports
extension and an addition to the west
side of the house. The roof will be lowTreasurer:
ered 9 inches
Action: A motion was passed unani- Action: Motion to approve O’Neil remously to make Howard, Rasch and model was passed unanimously
Solle the signatories on our bank ac- 3) Dillard-1463 NW 186th: Lamb recount.
viewed the plans which indicated a
new chimney, an approximately 9"
Activities:
increase in the roof height for the inLowell is now the ‘token male’ on the stallation of three skylights, new founCommittee and invites others to join dation and footing for new entry
him. The Easter Egg hunt is in danger Action: Motion that Dillard make apof being cancelled unless someone plication to Board for approval of resteps forward to organize it. On April model passed unanimously
24th the area in front of the Clubhouse
is going to be spruced up with new The Board encouraged Mr. Dillard to
plantings. May 6th will be the next Ac- submit a formal application to the
tivities Committee meeting. On June Board for approval of his remodel and
13th there will be a flower arranging promised that the application would
class. It has been suggested that at- receive prompt consideration.
Mr.
tendees bring flowers from their own Dillard responded that he would not
gardens for practice. TGIF’s are being submit an application because he did
planned for July and August. The not believe it would be approved. Mr.
Salmon BBQ is scheduled for Sep- Dillard was told that without an applitember 7th. Thanks were extended to cation, the Board would have no
Jan Holbrook and Jerry Jacobson for choice but to continue the litigation in
making the Wine Taste such a fun order to fulfill its obligation to the Innis
community event.
Arden Community to enforce the covenants. The Board again asked Mr.
Clubhouse:
Dillard to provide the Board with his
The Building inspector has presented building and remodel application.
his report on the condition of the Clubhouse. It will be posted on the Web D. Closing
site. ** There are safety hazards including a leaky water heater in the Action: A motion to have a meeting
utility room, rotten wood around win- to discuss legal matters was passed
dows, drains that are clogged, and the unanimously.
building needs treatment for carpenter
ants.
Action: At 10:25, a motion to adjourn
was unanimously approved.
Sledziewski would like to hire an ar- -Carol Solle, Secretary
chitect (paid with private donations) to
evaluate the clubhouse and make rec- ** Click on ‘April Meeting Links’ at
ommendations for 1) maintenance 2) www.innisarden.com for more info
minor remodel 3) complete rebuild.
Action: A motion was passed unanimously to approve of the formation of
a committee for raising funds and
choosing an architect.
Action: A motion was passed unanimously that the Club open a clubhouse capital account managed by
the Treasurer.

Building and Remodel Neighbor
Notification Change:
Action: A motion to require Building
and Remodel notification of neighbors
within 250 feet and other affected
neighbors was passed unanimously.

Grounds:
On May 3rd Richmond Little League
will be on the playfield having their
pictures taken. Hopefully by then the
League will have paid for the use of
the field.

Blockwatch Chair Recognized:
Rasch read a letter from Deputy
Leona Obstler from the Shoreline Police Department thanking Judy Allen
for her hard work in setting up 34 separate Blockwatches. Community mem-

Buildings and Remodels:
1) Milne-17730 13th Ave NW: The
footprint will be expanded and a garage added to east side of property
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cats in the surrounding woods, so one was always on
the alert.

Happy Valley—A History
Recently I paid a visit to the Shoreline Historical Museum and discovered an interesting autobiography of
a man named Wilson Schwehm, He lived at 641 NW
175th (currently an Innis Arden residence) during the
30’s when it was a game farm owned by William Boeing. The current owner of 641, Robin Montero, informed me that the person who built the house was
Ray Smith who moved to the area in 1903. She provided me with an interesting history of this early settler.
(Thank you Robin!) I thought I’d share these stories
with the community. This month will feature Ray
Smith’s history and next month (as space permits) will
feature Wilson Schwehm’s autobiography.

In 1905, the Ronald school was built and the first
class attended in 1906. The Ronald Methodist Church
was built, which helped with the social and spiritual life
of the community. It was across the street from the
Ronald School. The neighbors in the valley would get
together for an occasional supper and songfest.
In October of 1905 a son, Austin Newton, was born to
the Ray Smiths, but he survived only six months.
Then another daughter, May Belle, came upon the
scene May 26, 1908. All the children were born at
home with only the aid of a neighbor or midwife.
The next year the Smiths started to build their permanent family home. It took many years to complete.

In 1900, Ray I. Smith migrated west from Astabula,
Ohio on the shores of Lake Erie, to Duvall, Washington which is located on the Snoqualmie River. He became interested and employed in a logging operation
in the big timbers of the Evergreen State. A year later,
in the summer of 1901, Hannah T. Newton came to
Duvall to visit some friends, who were formerly from
New Ulm, Minnesota, her home town. Her visit was
extended when she met Ray Smith, and after a whirlwind courtship, they fell in love.

Of course in those days everyone depended on
lamps and lanterns filled with kerosene. Later on in
1916, when electricity came to the valley, a young
budding electrician, named Chuck Taylor did the honors of wiring the house. It was a very important occasion - one to be remembered forever. It was a wonderful family home. The house, very much in use and
good condition, is at the Sixth Avenue entrance of Innis Arden.

They were married November 7, 1901 and made their
first home in Cherry Valley near Duvall. August 29,
1902, their first child was born- Edna Irene. In the
spring of the next year they homesteaded a seven
acre ranch in Happy Valley. The address now would
be at 175th and 6th Avenue N.W., one of the entrances to Innis Arden. After cutting some of the timber,
blasting stumps and clearing the land, they built a
modest cabin. They settled down in the true pioneer
spirit to till the soil and raise most of their subsistence.
They raised chickens, hogs and cattle for their milk
and meat supply. They planted fruit and nut trees,
raspberries, grapes, gooseberries and strawberries to
eat, can, and sell. They had one of the finest strawberry patches in the valley at one time. They were
fortunate to have a stream running through part of
their property. So, with the aid of a dam they had a
good and plentiful supply of water. Their transportation was a horse and wagon for the long trek to Seattle for extra supplies and building materials. Setting up
their new home and life was a great satisfaction; but
they endured some hardships and lots of hard work.

Another daughter was born on January 25, 1915 –
Vivian Elizabeth. So, there were five in the complete
family. Also in 1915, they added a "flivver" to the family means of modern transportation. In those days
when Ray Smith would put on the brake, he would
also yell, "Whoa" or "Stop you Son-of-a-Goat." There
weren't many roads in the area; the one straight east
to Ronald, to church and school, and later the SeattleEverett Interurban. There was one to the south from
the valley toward Greenwood Avenue and 85th Street
and the road to the Big City, also a road north and
west to Richmond Beach.
Happy Valley became slightly isolated on February 2,
1916, when the big snow came. It snowed for days
and totaled over three feet. It lasted for a month till
March 2. The Valleyites were lucky to have a wellstocked cupboard and plenty of firewood. It was a
challenging and interesting experience - lots of fun for
the children. The boys and girls had a ball sliding
down the big hill. It was the best sledding for miles.
The Smith house at the bottom of the hill served for
getting warm, drying mittens, shoes and socks. Cocoa, popcorn and cookies were welcomed by the
sharpened appetites of the enthusiastic sledders. Potluck suppers helped liven the long winter evenings.

It had much adventure, too. They lived pretty much in
the wilds - so they saw many wild animals. Hannah
related many stories of her encounters with Black
Bears. Once she attempted to lock a Mama Bear in
her chicken yard - but the bear promptly made a lunge
right through the fence. She lumbered off into the
woods, having devoured several chickens. Another
time a Mama Bear and two cubs paraded on a log
near the chicken yard. There were cougars and wild

Ray had always claimed that a Black Bear would not
attack you if unmolested. But his story changed when
one night with the dog's persistent barking he ven(Continued on page 10)
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(Continued from page 9)

tured out with a lantern to investigate. When he got
under a prune tree, he heard a grunt and looking up
saw the outline of a Black Bear eating primes. It immediately dropped to the ground and started to chase
Ray. Hannah came out on the porch with a Rochester
Lamp - startling the bear, and then he bolted for the
woods. But, Ray, doing some fast sprinting exclaimed,
"Oh My God, the bear has got me." He took some real
kidding forever, after that.
Ray had worked for the Seattle Golf Club as
groundskeeper. In his later years he worked as custodian at Ronald School. He had a fall which shortened
his life. He passed away in 1936. Hannah survived to
the ripe old age of 95. They were two true pioneers, of
whom their family and friends were proud.
—Shoreline Historical Society
1973

Gameskeeper’s Cottage then
...and now

Class date and times: 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
8 Week Session, attendance required at all classes
Thursdays: May 8, 15, 22, 29
June 5, 12, 19 and
Saturday: June 21
Location: Station 61 Headquarters, 17525 Aurora Ave N.
Call Shoreline Fire Department to register: 533-6500
For your safety, there will be a $25.00 fee to pay for approved safety equipment including helmet, goggles,
gloves, and vest.
Disaster Preparedness Training for Citizens
CERT is a positive and realistic approach to emergency
and disaster situations where citizens can make a difference. Following a major disaster, Fire, Medical and Police
emergency responders will not be able to meet the demand for their services. People will have to rely on each
other for help in order to meet their immediate life saving
and life sustaining needs.
The CERT program will provide citizens with an understanding of their responsibility in preparing for disasters. It
increases their ability to safely help themselves, their
family, and their neighbors. The CERT course will benefit
any citizen who takes it. For further information, go to
http://training.fema.gov/emiweb/CERT.

CERT Class Content
Session 1

Disaster Preparedness

Session 2

Fire Suppression

Session 3

Light Search and Rescue

Session 4

Disaster Medical Part I

Session 5

Disaster Medical Part II

Session 6

Disaster Psychology & Team Organization

Session 7

CERT and Terrorism

Session 8

Course review and disaster simulation
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Sept 7th—Salmon Barbeque
October 18th—Oktoberfest
December 7—Holiday Party

(Continued from page 1)

tivities committee, share your ideas, and stay tuned
for future fun events!"
Mark your calendar: June 13, Friday 7-9 PM
Flower Arranging with Sheri Miller

Last but certainly not least—A HUGE thank you to
Pam Smit for her leadership, initiative, idealism in
making this community a better place to live. She
put in countless hours in her duties as an Innis Arden Board member and Activities Chair. Roger
Lowell will now be the Activities Representative on
the Board of Directors and Chris Kocher has
agreed to stay on the Activities Committee as CoChair.
Activities Committee…
WHO, WHAT WHEN, WHERE, AND WHY…

Would
you
like
some
ideas on
how to
decorate
your
home
with
the
plants
and flowers
that
grow
in your
yard?
Come spend an enjoyable evening at the clubhouse with Sheri Miller, AIFD - an Innis Arden resident. Sheri will give you ideas for designing with
materials from your yard.
Bring in an
assortment and as much as you can (we will share)
any flowers, branches, cuttings from foliage plants,
herbs, hosta leaves, evergreens, cones, stones
etc.. You can cut these ahead of time and just
leave them in water. Sheri will demonstrate, and
then you will work hands-on with your own arrangement to take home. Bring a vase or watertight container NO LARGER than 12 inches high and 9 inches wide to use; or if you let us know we can supply
a vase for you. Bring your clippers! Call Sheri Miller to RSVP at 533-9277.
May Meeting—Tuesday, May 6th, 7:00 pm
at Pam Smit’s house
Thanks to Lael Call and her crew for the new and
improved landscape in front of the Clubhouse. DO
stop and smell the flowers! Still looking for someone experienced in brick work for small project to
finish the landscape.

WHO: We are a group of self-selecting community
volunteers who organize and execute a variety of
activities open to the neighborhood. We also recruit, cajole, encourage (and sometimes beg or
plead) others to join in and help make these events
happen.
WHAT: To name a few, the Salmon Barbeque,
Holiday Party, and the Rummage Sale, our largest
fundraiser are some of the events supported by the
Activities Committee. The successful women’s and
junior tennis programs are also sponsored by us.
We don’t just dole out jobs. We can tell you what’s
happening in your community and the projects we
are doing. Just come and listen, learn and take on
as much or little as you want. Benefits: You can
meet great people, hone your organizational skills,
and give something back to your community. Call
Chris Kocher 206.533.1223 for more information.
WHEN: You may join us at anytime!! Meeting
dates are always posted in the bulletin and you
may call Chris at 533-1223 to find out more. It’s a
great way for newcomers in the neighborhood to
meet people and get involved. Some members
are active all year-round and some help at certain
times--it’s up to you! We appreciate anyone who
gives of their time, talent, expertise, etc.
WHERE: We meet at members’ homes, and usually in the evening. Sometimes we meet during the
daytime.
WHY: Do what’s dear (to you) and get out and volunteer!!

Coming events scheduled:
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Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Innis Arden to Host Swimming Event
Electric Wheelchair:
QUICKIE P120 with new batteries, hardly used. $1600/
obo. 542-4978
For Sale:
Fold up Ping Pong table with accessories
Schwin BMX Bike - Good shape
Call Susan 546-3236

$50
$30

Exploring Svalbard ,
Land of the Ice Bears
Aboard the M. S. Endeavour,
North of the Arctic Circle July
17, 2004. Travel and explore the
pristine Arctic wilderness. Enjoy
the wildlife, terrain and wonders of
78 degrees North. I am forming a
group for “Ham radio” operators
for this trip and there is plenty of
room for people of all interests.
Call Marc Weinberg 546-8952 for
info or visit www.expeditions.com for trip details.

The Innis Arden Swim Club is hosting the
premiere swim event for the Seattle Summer
Swim League next summer. It will take place
Aug 5, 2003. The All Cities Swim meet will
feature the 6 fastest swimmers in 72 events.
It will be a gala event sure to rival any Olympic event. Sixteen teams from North and
South end of Seattle will be coming to our
community to participate in All Cities.
This means there will be lots of cars and people in the neighborhood on this day. We need
people to drive vans shuttling attendees from
various parking sites (i.e. Sunset) to the
pool. If you can help, please
call Roger Lowell at 5460128.
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB
P.O. Box 7222
Shoreline, WA 98133

COMING EVENTS
Activities Committee
Meeting: May 6th, 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
May 13th, 7:00 PM
At the Clubhouse

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Deadline for May Bulletin—
May 18th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle@earthlink.net
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Loys Lamb 542-8049

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com
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